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Attached are timely submitted comments received from 
Christoph Mlinarchik on AO 2016-20. 
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Christoph Mlinarchik <christoph.mlinarchik@gmail.com > 
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To AO <AO@fec.gov>; Esther Gyory <EGyory@fec.gov>; 

cc Christoph Mlinarchik (christoph@christophllc.com) <christoph@christophllc.com>; Christoph Mlinarchik 
< christoph.mlinarchik@gmail.com>; 

FEC AO 2016-20 (Mlinarchik) Draft A incorrectly describes Christoph LLC in several places. 

Page 1, lines 21-22: "Through Christoph LLC, you provide advice and consulting in government contracts." This shoulcl be: 

"Christoph LLC provides expert advice in government contracts: professional instruction, training, consulting, and expert witness 
services." 

or 

"Through Christoph LLC, you provide expert advice in government contracts: professional instruction, training, consulting, and 
expert witness services." 

Page 2, lines 22-23: "Christoph LLC is currently under contract with the federal government for the provision of consulting 
services." This should be: 

"Christoph LLC has commenced negotiations and is considering a future contractual relationship with the federal gm.ernment for 
the provision of professional instruction services." 

Page 6, lines 9-12: "Because Christoph LLC is negotiating and fulfilling government contracts, contributions made by ,ts sole 

member would give rise to the appearance of a quid pro quo that the Act is intended to prevent, as well as to poten1ial coercion 
of the contractor." This should be: 

"Because Christoph LLC has commenced negotiations and is considering a future contractual relationship with the federal 

government, contributions made by its sole member would give rise to the appearance of a qwd pro quo that the Act is intended 
to prevent, as well as to potential coercion of the contractor." 

Best regards, 

Christoph Mlinarchik, JD, CFCM 
Owner, Christoph LLC 
www.ChristophLLC.com 
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